
SKY HARBOUR HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
2707 GALAXY ST, GRANBURY TX 76049

APRIL 19, 2021 MEETING MINUTES

Members present, Joey, Cheryl, Deborah, Rusty, Curt, Nathaniel, Price.

Members absent, Tiffany Williams, Debbie McGowan.

Call to order 7:05 pm

Established quorum.

Approval of minutes April, Curt made a motion to accept the minutes, Deborah seconded,
motion passed.

Sec/treas report- Nathaniel said we have $34,792.11 in checking and $50,033.30 in reserve
fund.

No major expenses in April.

Compliance, Nathaniel said Deborah turned in 3 properties, no other was reported.

Maint report, lateral lines and sand was added to the filter, still need to repair leak. Trailer was
fixed, pool vacuum is broke and awaiting parts on back order. We are keeping the vacuum in the
pool storage closet till the parts come in. the parts are under warranty and can be repaired for
no cost.

Arch report, some improvement applications have been turned in.

Rec report, pool opens May 29th, will be opened memorial day and closed for cleaning the
following Tuesday. Fixed the outdoor shower and outdoor faucet by the flowerbeds. Will need
adjustments to either the letters or the channels that the letters sit in. Curt’s solution was to cut
off the ends of the letters. Nathaniel also said the pexi glass is hard to hold up. Curt’s solution
was to add some sort of brace when it is opened. Nate also talked about the smaller signs and
to add a permanent welcome and thank you to each sign. The website is updated except for
minutes that are missing. Nathaniel will get with Cheryl to get missing minutes. Pool bands are
available for purchase, $2 each band.

Old business

Drainage at the dock, rusty did not have any updates on the drainage. Still looking into a
solution.



Parking lots and overflow parking, curt did not have any updates on the parking lot overflow
parking.

New business

Tiffany Sprong asked to be appointed to the board, she explained why she wanted to be a board
member and after much talk, curt made a motion to appoint tiffany to take over the vacant
position on the board that expires in 2022. Price seconded, motion passed.

Benches, Nathaniel talked about adding benches to the side of the clubhouse with the play
equipment. Nathaniel made a motion to purchase 2 park benches, motion was seconded and
passed.

Board went into executive session.

Board returned from executive session.

Curt made the motion to hire Rowdy Brown as the maintenance person for the HOA,
price seconded, motion passed.

Open floor,

Fish fry is June 19th at the clubhouse. It was asked to be put on the entrance sign and posted at
the clubhouse. Nathaniel said he would get that done soon.

Motion was made to adjourn, motion was seconded and passed,

Adjourned


